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ABSTRACT. Tho incroascd sonaitivity of any niirro-organism, when irradiated in 
wot condition, is (‘XjdaiiK'd i)y the radical formation in tho film of water surrounding the vital 
nu»locul('H iind tho diff\islon of these radicals to tho vital molecules causing their inactivation. 
TJiis difTusion distance can bo obtained from a measurement of the doses of radiation for inac­
tivation in till' dry and W('t conditions. This distance is a function of the shape of the vital 
moIeculiL the numb(»r of effective radicals p('r primary ionization and the ratio of dry to wet 
irradiation doses, fn this j>aper is re]>orted a siin])lo method for estimation of this diffusion 
distanei^  for an ellipsoidal targc't of any axial ratio for any measured valine of dry and wc^ t 
irradiation doses.
67
T N T R O D X r C T  r ON
Biological material is more sensitive to radiation in the wet than in the dry 
state of irradiation. This additional inactivation of biological samples, when 
irradiated in hydrated condition, is due to the formation of radicals in the water 
surrounding the vital molecules, some of whii^h subsequently diffuse to these and 
inactivate them (Zirkle and Tobias, 1953; Hutchinson, 1957; Hutehinson and Ross 
J959; Hutehinson and Norcross, 19(50). The diffusion distance in the different 
cases has been estimated on the assumption of a spherical target. Tn a recent 
paper Hutchinson and Arena (1960) have calculated the diffusion distance in 
the case of irradiation o f DNA in vivo. They assumed the model of a right cylinder.
In the present report, a simple theory has been developed for estimation of 
the fUffusion distance for the general case of ellipsoidal target molecule. This 
method enables one to determine the diffusion distance for any measured values 
o f dry and wet irradiation doses, for any axial ratio and for different probabilities 
of inactivation by radical formation.
This theory has been used to calculate the diffusion distance from the ex­
perimental data on dry and wet inactivation of different enzymes as presented 
by previous workers.
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The Shape of the Target Molecule, etc. 605A l ^ A » L Y S I S  O F  TJSI D I R E C T  E F F E C T
I f  the inactivation is due to a single-hit type of })rocess the survival ratio 
S =  NJNq after dose of I) rads is given by
aS -- exp ( I(rV) ... (1)
where I  is the number of primary ions per cc of unit density material jrrofluced 
by the dose D rads and V is the volume of a target molecule responsible for in­
activation. Assuming that 1 rad of energy abs<)ri)tion releases 5.bH \ lOi^ cr pri­
mary ions per cc of the target material of densfty o', the total target volume V 
is given by
1
/>rfxr).7xl0i% ^ D,ifr
where J)^  is the dose of radiation giving 37 jrer cent survival in the dry condi­
tion.
I f  the target molecule be assumed as an ellipBoid of revolution witli the semi- 
-axes a and b, the axis of revolution Ix'ing the h axis, tfic v o^lumc I' is ^iv(‘n by
r 47T
3
air 4:.\HplP (3)
where p  ajh. ... (4)
Combining Eqs. (2) and (3), the dimensions of the target^  niolecuh' is giv(‘u by
, ^ 7.5x103 ;
(5)
I f  O' bo assumed as 1.33 for protein
. 6.81x103 V (5a)
The effect of hydration is to increase the target dimensions by an additional 
thickness of water, from which the radicals can diffuse to the target and inacti­
vate it. I f  it is assumed that in the wet (x)rrdition of irradiation, ea(*h target 
molecule is surrounded by an uniform layer of water of thickness p A, then 
the volume of this water film is given by
47T
3
[{a+p){h+pY~ab^\ 4 tt [p^+p^b{2 ^p)-\^pbHl-\ 2p)\
Replacing b from Eq. 5(a) 
4/  ^ ,/.i-f4.63 x 1(F p2/d l)ir.i p\ (6)
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If Y  is the mimber radicals formed per primary ionization in water and 
q is the pro])ability of reaction between the radicals and the target molecules, 
f hen increase* in the redaction j)n)bability per primary iemizaiion, due to the presence 
of this water layer, is given by
AF I fi.Sl X 1(^ . -y  X 1(F . . .  (7)
l)u(*. to this increase in the sensitive volume, the 37 pei* (;ent survival dose in the wet 
conflitiou is smaller than that in th(‘ dry condition and the surviving fraction 
S is given by
S exp—7 I O' I Yti i j 0.81 > 10’* .  ^ — - . //“
4.03 \ 107 ' - A] ... (H)
wluM’f* /  is tlu^  total nuinb(*r of‘ primary ionizations p(*r (^ c of unit density material 
and (T - - 1.33.
I f 77/^  and I),f be tlu* 37 ])C‘r c(int survival doses in llu' wet and in the flry confii- 
ti(ms respectively then fi’om Eq. (2j
AT^  1.70^ ^^  10>^  
1.70.10*“
1 1
tKi
7v -  II
Bi
when  ^ K />,,,
Ecpiating (7) and (10) and r(*arranging terms we obtain
“ f  ^ /i2 _i i n*i 107
(^ ))
( 10)
/r*-| O.Sl < lt)3 ./f-t  t.0‘1 : idA ' . - . i)/ 2/3
4.2 y l()ii
(A/ ^ 7^) (A’ - l ) ( 11)
or a;3+0.Sl  ^10^  . . .r‘“ | 4 03 > 107 .  ^  ^ (A’ - ] )  ^  o ... (12)
where x -- ... (13)
This is a general expression giving the values o f x  as a function of tlie ratio 
of the dry to the wet dose (7v). the shape factor of the target molecule (p) and the 
probability of inactivation by radical formation per primary ionization (Yq),
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This equation may be solved and x obtained for any particular values of K, p 
and Yq. p can then be directly obtained by using Eq. (13) from A' and D57 in 
the dry condition. For quick estimation of j- under different .specified conditions, 
the charts, given in Figs. 1 and 2, have been prepared.
I L L U S T R A T I O N
The diffusion distance may be obtained by successive approximations with 
the heJp of Figs. 1 and 2. Fig. ] gives the approximate values of x ^  x-^  for 
different values of K and p when Yq =  I i.e., tlie graph is a plot o f the eqtiation
*,*+6.81 X 10* , . *,*+4.63 X 10’ . . * , -4 .2  X 10“ (A :-1 ) =  0 (14)
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With the help of this graph, can be obtained for any experimentally measured 
values of dry and wet doses, when the number of effective radicals formed per 
primary ionization Yq is assumed to be unity. For example, if the dry dose is 
20 kilorads and tlie wet dose 6 kihu’ads i.e., K — 3.3, the values of are found 
to be 4.2x103, 3.0x103, 2.50 x103 and 1.88x103 for p =  1, 10, 20 and 50 
respectively as shown by the d(jtted line AB.
Fig. 2 plots tlie values c^ f x  as a function of for different values of Yq 
i.e.- it gives the changes in the v alues of to :r, as tlu^  probability of inactivation 
per primary ionization changes. Tt is seen from this curve that in the above 
example, the values of .r^ , obtained })i eviously. change to x  — 3.2 x lO'*, 2.2 1()3.
1.8x10*3 and 1.4x103 respectively as Yq changes from 1 to 1.5. Tluis witli the 
help of the graphs given in Figs. 1 and 2, one can obt^ >dn the value of 
X “  Dfi for any combination of p and Yq.
D I S C U S S I O N S
The method of estimation of diffusion distance developed here is of a very 
general nature and may bo applied to any ellipsiodal target molecide of arbitrary 
shape and any assumed vedue of the reaid ion probability Yq per primary ioni­
zation. If the vital molecule is spherical, diffusion distance can be obtained by 
assuming p I .
In the ease of inactivation of the* enzymes various workers (Rajewsky et aU, 
1957, Hutcliinson, 1960) have assumed spherical model. The diffusion distam^e 
calculated from the present method given in column 8 of Table 1. (kdumn 7 
of the Table 1 gives the value of diffusion distance obtained previously. Inacti­
vation of DNA in vivo^  has been investigated l)y Huichinsuii ci «/. (1960) who. 
showed that for the transforming principle in pneiimococus cells was about 
3 megarads. Asymmetry of the molecule foi* the transforming activity was 
found to be about 40 and (liffusk)ii distance calculated from the cylindrical model 
was 8—10 A.U. The present method gives diffusion distance under this condition 
as 8 A.U.
The values calculated from the present method seem to bo slightly less than 
those deduced previously. This slight difference is due to the fact that the ex­
pression used previously for the calculation of p was AF =  ^7TYq{ph^+p%). 
For p — 1, the jjfeneral expression (7) differs from this by a t^rm involving p®.
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This difference arises from the fact that here an average thickness of water film 
p has been assumed around the vital molecule, thus defining a zone in which all 
radicals formed has equal probability of inactivating the vital molecule. Absence 
o f p® term in the expression used previously increased the value of diffusion dis­
tance in the case of Invertase, ADH, CoA, Cytochrome C. How(*ver in the case 
o f TP, the method used considered the term and the agreement between the 
two values is therefore ex(;ellent.
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TABLE I
DiTusion distances from the ?‘m r;idiation inactivation of molecules
Sample [ D ;7 in meira- 
1 I'ads.
■ \\>i D ry
! :
1 >^ / per ' 
ioniza- | 
tion 1
Previ- j 
ous 1 
m AIT
n
Present, 
in AU
Ref.
TP (PNA) 1.2 ,3 2.r> 40 t 5 8-10 8 H and A 
(I960)
Invertase 6 12 2 1 0 1.5 38 33
Alcohol d(djydro- 
gen n so
1.3 28 21 1 2.79 31 25 H (I960)
Oo-onz> me A OO 200 67 1 2.70 35 25
Cyto-chromc 0 1 54 54 1 0.3 150 105 R. G and 
P
(1057)
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